permitted to speculate, I was egotistical enough to believe that they found an affinity between themselves and myself, in one respect at least, that while they were students, I had ever striven toward, and my highest ambition was to be a student, and I now hope that I may be ever kept of that mind. The student ought always to remember that the highest brain work is never paid for by a monetary return; it ought to be its own reward. In studying, our motive must be pure, our allegiance absolute, placing our hope neither in riches, place, nor fame. What D'Alembert has said of literary men seems to me to apply equally to the scientific?" Every man of science, who deserves the name, will have as watchwords freedom, truth, and even poverty, and if he fear the last, the two former will never be made sure to him." He ought to work without hope of reward or fear for the consequence ; working not for the day that passes, but for the eternity that surrounds us.
